EQUIPMENT : CORSA EXHAUST • DELPHI NAV300 GPS

Corsa
Performance
Exhaust
Chosen by celebrities for
SPEED Channel’s “Payback”
t's only natural for the world's highest
profile celebrities to choose CORSA®
Performance premium exhaust systems
when designing custom vehicles for projects
on the hit SPEED Channel series “Payback.”
The “Payback” series, which debuted in
2006, blends the worlds of automotive customization and celebrity lifestyle. Celebrities
pay back someone in their lives who helped
them along the way to their success by building them a tricked-out, one-of-a-kind new car
designed specifically for them. A premium
CORSA Performance exhaust system has
been included on most of the series’ projects.
CORSA Performance premium exhaust
featured on “Payback” has included customs
for Jay Leno (Corvette C6), NASCAR® great
Dale Earnhardt Jr. (Chevrolet Tahoe), E!'s
“Wild On” host Brooke Burke of Tucson
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(Cadillac SRX), Arizona Cardinals running back
Edgerrin James (Cadillac Escalade ESV),
comedian Tim Allen (Cadillac STS), Boston
Red Sox slugger Manny Ramirez (Cadillac
Escalade EXT), actor and musician Robert

Downey, Jr. (Hummer H3) and actress and
model Jaime Pressly (Corvette C6).
“Payback” currently airs on Monday,
Tuesday and Friday on SPEED Channel.
Visit www.corsaperformance.com. ■

Delphi Nav300 GPS
Voice commands, MP3, movies, Bluetooth® and more
he Nav300 from Delphi is a GPS device that
integrates the latest cutting-edge hardware and
software into a lightweight, portable package with an
easy, intuitive interface at an extremely compelling
price point. Nav300 celebrates features like…
Bluetooth Connectivity—Integrated microphone
allows for hands-free calling
ZAGAT Survey Guide—Starting in September, the
Nav300 will provide you with ZAGAT ratings, the
world’s leading consumer survey-based dining, travel,
and leisure information
Text-to-Speech(TTS)—TTS announces street names
and gives turn-by-turn directions as you navigate the road
Voice Command—Use the built-in microphone to
determine your route
Lane Assistance and Road Signs—Receive alerts on upcoming road signs and
make sure you’re in the right lane to make your next turn
Speed Limit Warnings—Monitor your speed in relation to the current speed limit
Branded Points of Interest—Branded icons help you locate your favorite franchises with ease anywhere you go
Entertainment Suite—Movie player, MP3 player, Picture viewer, calculator and game
Built-in Rechargeable Battery—Lasts up to 5 hours
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All of these features are available at an MSRP of $399 at ShopDelphi.com. The Nav300 is also RDS Real-Time
Traffic ready and can be combined with the Delphi Real-Time Traffic Kit which is $199 for a lifetime of service. ■
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